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In this article, we are trying to collate the

relevant information about some video

creating tools and data where various

Organizations have developed

applications & software’s for different

steps of video creating.
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STORY BOARD

1. StoryboardThat:
Reference

Link: https://www.storyboardthat.com/

Teachers & trainers can use a free version of

StoryboardThat can be used to create a digital story.

It is a web-based platform for creation. Using this

anyone can easily create two storyboards per week

for free. Create a free story:

https://www.storyboardthat.com/storyboard-creator

2. Milanote:
Reference Link: https://milanote.com/ 

Milanote is an easy-to-use tool to organize your ideas

and projects into visual boards. Using this teacher

can create notes, upload images, files, and can save

this.

Sign Up for free here:

https://milanote.com/register
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SCREEN RECORDING

1.  Microsoft PowerPoint:

Reference Link: https://support.microsoft.com/en-

us/office/record-your-screen-ipowerpoint-0b4c3f65-

534c-4cf1-9c59-402b6e9d79d0 

Educators can easily record their system’s screen

along with audio and create a video. This video can

be embedded into a PPT slide or it can be

downloaded as a separate file that further can be

shared with students. The link will help you in

recording your screen easily.  

2.  Screencast-O-Matic

Reference Link: https://screencast-o-

matic.com/screen-recorder

Screen recording by Screen-O-Cast allows you to

capture screen, webcam recording, and microphone

audio recording. You can adjust the size of the

display according to your requirement & can

download the video.

You can sign up for free here: 

https://screencast-o-matic.com/register
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SCREEN RECORDING

3.  Free Cam:

Reference Link: 

https://www.freescreenrecording.com/

FreeCam allows you to create video lessons &

eLearning presentations for free. You can create a

video of the screen with audio which can be saved

further. This tool also gives you the facility to edit

your audio or video.

4.Fluvid:
Reference Link: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/fluvid-screen-

video-recor/hfadalcgppcbffdnichplalnmhjbabbm

Fluvid is the google chrome extension that can be

used to record and create a screen recording video

for free. Using this you can also add webcam

recording & audio to the video which can be

downloaded further. 

5. Ezvid:

Reference Link:

https://www.ezvid.com/ezvid_for_windows

Ezvid along with screen recording allows you to draw

on your screen & record that. You can easily add

music & audio to video.

6. OBS Studio: 

Easy download: https://obsproject.com/download

OBS Studio is a free & open-source software for video

recording & live streaming.
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VIDEO EDITING

1.  Hitfilm express

Reference link: https://fxhome.com/hitfilm-express

HitFilm Express is a free video editing software with

professional-grade VFX tools and everything you

need to make awesome content

Download Hitfilm express:

https://fxhome.com/hitfilm-express/pwyw?

campaign=hitfilm-express-homepage

2. Wondershare Filmore:

Using Filmore you can create layering clips & perfect

audio. It helps in creating a crisp video with reality.

Reference Link:

https://filmora.wondershare.com/download-filmora9-

windows.html

3. Animoto:

Reference link: https://animoto.com/

This is a simple platform that can be used for editing.

Various templates are available which can be used

along with developed story & screen recording.

Get started free: https://animoto.com/sign_up
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VIDEO EDITING

4. VSDC:

This editor allows you to apply

audio effects and filters to audio tracks in video and

audio files. Also, it allows sound normalization,

volume correction, echo, reverberation, equalizer,

and others.

Reference Link: http://www.videosoftdev.com/free-

video-editor

5. Hippo Video:

Reference Link: https://www.hippovideo.io/

The Free version of the hippo video allows you to

create a video and download up to 100 GB videos.

Start your free trial:

https://www.hippovideo.io/users/sign_up/?

utm_source=Freetrial-CTA1&utm_medium=website-

homepage
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ADDING VIDEO SUBTITLE

1. Adobe Spark:

Reference Link:

https://spark.adobe.com/make/videos/add-subtitle/

Using Adobe Spark you can easily add subtitles in the

text format. This platform is available for free. In this,

you need to upload a video clip, subtitles and by

adjusting timings video with subtitles will be ready

to download.  

Start free here:

https://adobesparkvideo.app.link/NdKoobyZJ5

2. Amara: 

Reference Link: https://amara.org/en/subtitling-

platform/

It’s a tool that allows you to add subtitles for free.

You need to add text & adjust the timing of

subtitle with video manually. 

Sign Up for free: https://amara.org/en/auth/sign_up/
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ADDING VIDEO SUBTITLE

3. Otter:

Reference Link: https://otter.ai/

Otter offers real-time transcribing & downloading in

the text or audio format for free. The Free version of

the otter offers 600 mins downloading.

Get started for free: https://otter.ai/signup

4. VEED:

Reference Link: https://www.veed.io/auto-subtitle

For shorter videos up to 10 mins, VEED offers it's

service for free. This platform can be used for adding

subtitles to shorter videos. It can generate subtitles

automatically for a video. Also, there is a similar

platform VidProve which offers a similar service. 

5. VidProve: 

https://vidprove.com/add-subtitles-to-video-online/
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VIDEO DISTRIBUTION

1. YouTube:

Reference Link:

https://www.youtube.com/create_channel?

next=https%3A%2F%2Fstudio.youtube.com%2F 

Youtube is a open resource that can be use for video

distribution. By creating a channel you can start

uploading. 

2. Vimeo:

Reference Link: https://vimeo.com/

You can publish videos to any channel & customize

the player and add powerful marketing tools to

bump up engagement.
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VIDEO DISTRIBUTION

3. PLUG:

Reference Link: https://spagyrist-tech.com/

All the above processes will be pointless if we won’t share our

video with our audience through the proper platform. Spagyrist

Mentors Lab offers a Plug platform to institutes or schools

which is a private video library or an OTT platform that gives

flexibility to students for learning & to teachers for teaching.

We put a lot of effort into creating knowledge content for our

students. So this content should have some privacy. PLUG

platform is a private platform that assures that your videos or

your content will be shared with your students only.

Contact Us 
contact@smmentors.com
www.smmentors.com
www.spagyrist-tech.com
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